Syllables Spell Success

DVD Series

Train your brain with syllables

Phonics to the 12th grade level

Spelling rules and tips

Latin and Greek word roots

Improve your reading speed

An interactive phonics experience

Average Class Improvement:

+ 1.7 Reading Grade Levels
37% Increase in Reading Speed
Reading Accuracy improved from 91% to 97%

Games, nonsense words, syllable division exercises

A ministry of 40L

www.thephonicspage.org
www.4OL.org
Syllables Spell Success Overview

10 hours of instruction focusing on spelling and syllable division.
Sample words from each lesson shown below.

Lessons 1 - 3 Phonics & Syllable Basics

ab eb ib ob ub  cat vud sib  rabbit latlap opdog habsteb implopl

hope gate glile thrume  old bold colt child rind  be he go so  ba be bi bo bu by

dar clar zor bird worm fern curb
baker timer deter  matter/Mater  supper/super  bonnet/bonus

jain/tay  skeep beave each  chief boe/moak cloud/how  voin/croy  thirsty rainy

outplank blymeet  vebird

Lessons 4 - 5 Advanced Phonics

GA GE GI GO GU GY  CA CE CI CO CU CY  SCA SCE SCI SCO SCU SCY

zool shoon book good  saun/traw chall flew hue  ajar around  full careful

cent brace  age page bridge edge  figh yight bligh

knish wrad gnnap crumb  choose noise  elephant phonics  circus cinder candor

Lessons 6 – 7 Prefixes, Suffixes, Greek roots, Webster’s Speller

section addition  added aimed  battle level  prefix  decide before cooperation thankfulness

ba-ker ma-ker sha-dy la-dy vi-per so-lar či-der ti-ger pli-ant  ĝi-ant

phone telephonic chronic microscope
a-base de-bate se-date cre-ate trans-late com-plete
frus-trate dic-tate tri-umph

Lessons 8 –10 Phonics of Language Origin, Webster’s Speller

audio aquarium mosquito delicious continuous

ma-ter-nal pa-ter-nal de-ter-mine  suc-cess-ful at-ten-tive de-ci-sive
mil-len-ni-al quad-ren-ni-al de-fin-i-tive in-fin-i-tive.

bureau soup ballet  be-lieve, be-liev-able, un-be-liev-able
ū-nan-i-mous as-pär-a-gus pre-çip-i-toús

ex-clam-a-to-ry in-flam-a-to-ry ex-plan-a-to-ry

in-de-fen-si-bil-i-ty val-e-tu-di-nā-ri-an
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